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Abstract—The application of stochastic geometry theory for the
study of cellular networks has gained huge popularity recently.
Most existing works however rely on unrealistic assumptions
concerning the underlying user traffic model. This paper aims
to make a step in this direction by devising a new model for the
performance analysis and optimization of heterogeneous cellular
networks (HetNets) with irregular BS deployment and flow-
level traffic dynamics. We provide a unified methodology for
the evaluation of the flow rate with closed-form expressions of
the useful signal power and aggregate network interference over
Nakagami-m fading channels. The problem of computing the
optimal loading factors which result in the greatest sustainable
traffic whilst the system remains stable is formulated and tackled.
I. INTRODUCTION
Deterministic models, such as the hexagonal-grid and
Wyner, have long served as de facto tools in the theoretical
study of wireless communication networks. These abstraction
topologies however cannot account for the inherently dense
and irregular characteristics of emerging heterogeneous cel-
lular networks (HetNets). To this end, tools from applied
probability theory, in particular stochastic geometry and point
processes, have recently been heavily utilized in the design
and modeling of cellular systems.
Benign assumptions are however typically used for the sake
of analytical tractability in the existing stochastic geometry-
based models [1]. A major limitation is the notion that all
base stations (BSs) are always-transmitting. In reality though,
the activities of BSs depend on the load that the network
is experiencing. Some papers, such as [2], have hence char-
acterized the activities of BSs as a function of active user
equipments (UEs) density (i.e., static traffic). This approach,
whilst being an improvement over the fully-loaded system
model, is nevertheless limited as in practical cases, UEs arrive
randomly in time and space, initiate data communication
flows, and leave the network once the job is completed [3].
The difficulty in adopting the impact of flow-level traffic
dynamics arises from the interdependence between the trans-
mitting sources density and the packet success probability [4].
This interaction has a paramount impact on traffic management
issues, as shown in the context of distributed systems in [5],
hexagonal-grid wireless networks in [6] and [7], and real-line
cellular deployments in [8]. The study of flow-level traffic
dynamics and related issues such as interference coordination
and stability however remain largely unexplored for emerging
HetNets with irregular BS deployment.
This paper makes a step in this direction by utilizing tools
from stochastic geometry, queuing, and information theory
to devise a framework for the study of generalized multi-
tier cellular networks with elastic data traffic. Here, we con-
sider a typical downlink wireless cell with a guard region
surrounded by a dominant guard-edge interferer from each tier
and an outer-bound Poisson field of heterogeneous interfering
sources. The user arrivals in the system are modeled using
an inhomogeneous Poisson point process (PPP). We present a
moment-generating-function (MGF) methodology with closed-
form expressions of the useful signal power and aggregate
interference statistics over Nakagami-m fading channels for
the evaluation of the flow rate. Finally, the traffic capacity
defined as the maximum job densities for which the system
remains unsaturated is derived and determined. The results
reveal several useful design insights concerning traffic man-
agement issues in emerging HetNets.
Notation: E(.){x},P(x),Mx(.), and Px(.) are the average
value, probability, MGF, and probability density function
(pdf) of x; Γ(.) and Γ(., .) are the Gamma and incomplete
Gamma functions; and 2F˜1(., .; .; .) is the Regularized Gauss
hypergeometric function, respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
We consider a hybrid HetNet topology, first proposed in [9]
for the study of the interference statistics in cellular systems,
where a typical circular-shaped downlink wireless cell is
surrounded by an outer-bound heterogeneous interference field
comprising of T -classes of BSs distributed via independent
stationary PPPs Φ(b)t with spatial densities λ
(b)
t and transmit
powers pt, where t ∈ T = {1, 2, ..., T}. The serving BS of
the reference cell under consideration is assumed to belong to
the tier h ∈ T network with a probability [10]
Ph =
λ
(b)
h∑
t∈T λ
(b)
t
(
pt
ph
) 2
β
(1)
where β is used to denote the unbounded distance-dependent
path-loss exponent. In order to capture the characteristics of
a typical multiplicatively-weighted Voronoi cell, the radius of
the reference cell is set to
rh,c =
1
2
√
λh,T
(2)
where
λh,T =
∑
t∈T
(
1 +
(
pt
ph
) 1
β
)2
λ
(b)
t . (3)
A guard region for each tier-t network with the following
radius is enforced from the cell boundary of the reference
BS in order to guarantee that it provides the cell-edge users
with the strongest received signal power:
rt,g =
(
pt
ph
) 1
β
rh,c. (4)
The interference environment around the reference cell is
assumed to further consist of one dominant source from each
tier-t network uniformly-distributed at the respective tier-t
guard region boundary [9].
To adopt the impact of flow-level traffic dynamics in the sys-
tem, each BS is assumed to be represented by an independent
M/G/1/PS queue: ‘M’ stands for Markovian-Poisson arrivals,
‘G’ denotes generally-distributed service times, ‘1’ stands for
single server, and ‘PS’ (processor sharing) corresponds to the
equal allocation of capacity among users [3]. The number of
active users arriving at location x is modeled by an inho-
mogeneous PPP of intensity λ(u)(x) dx (flow/s). The serving
tier-t BSs are required to transmit volumes of independent and
identically-distributed (i.i.d.) data with mean 1µt (bits/flow) to
their active users. The respective traffic demand in an area At
in an arbitrary tier-t cell can be computed by ρt =
λ
(u)
t
µt
(bits/s)
where λ
(u)
t =
∫
At
λ(u)(x)
At dx (flow/s) is the respective average
flow intensity in At.
Let Yh,0, Yt,d, and Yt,k respectively denote the locations
of the serving BS, the dominant tier-t interferer, and the k-
th tier-t BS from the PPP-based interference field. Moreover,
rh,0, rt,d, and rt,k are used to represent the distance from the
serving BS, the dominant tier-t interferer, and the k-th tier-t
BS from the PPP-based interference field to the reference user,
respectively. Further, in the order given, gYh,0 , gYt,d , and gYt,k
correspond to the channel power gains at the receiver from the
serving BS, the dominant tier-t interferer, and the k-th tier-t
PPP-based source. Note that the notation ψYt,i corresponds to
a binary random variable depicting the activity of the tier-t
BS located at Yt,i. The probabilities of the interfering tier-
t BS located at Yt,i being active and idle are denoted using
ρYt,i =P
(
ψYt,i = 1
)
and 1− ρYt,i , respectively.
The corresponding signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio
(SINR) of the reference receiver at a distance rh,0 from its
serving tier-h BS in the reference cell under consideration can
be written as [11]
γh,0 =
Xh,0
Iagg + η
(5)
where Xh,0, Iagg , and η respectively denote the received signal
power, aggregate interference, and the variance of the additive
white noise, respectively. The received signal power can be
expressed as
Xh,0 = phgYh,0r
−β
h,0 (6)
The combined interference from the dominant interferers and
the PPP-based heterogeneous interference field on the refer-
ence receiver can be formulated as
Iagg =
∑
t∈T
It,d +
∑
t∈T
∑
Yk∈Φ(b)t
It,k
=
∑
t∈T
ptψYt,dgYt,dr
−β
t,d +
∑
t∈T
∑
Yk∈Φ(b)t
ptψYt,kgYt,kr
−β
t,k (7)
where It,d and It,k denote the interference from the dominant
tier-t BS and the k-th tier-t PPP-based source, respectively.
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
Here, we present a unified MGF-based theoretical model for
the performance analysis of an arbitrary downlink wireless cell
in the traffic-aware HetNet paradigm.
The conditional flow rate of the reference receiver in b/s/Hz
at a distance rh,0 from its serving tier-h BS in the system under
consideration can be expressed as follows [2]
Ch(rh,0, ρYt,d , ρYt,k) = E{log2(1 + γh,0)|rh,0} = log2(e)
×
∫ +∞
0
[(
1−MXh,0|rh,0(z)
)MIagg|rh,0(z)]exp(−zη)z dz
(8)
where MXh,0|rh,0(z) and MIagg|rh,0(z) are the MGFs of the
useful signal and aggregate interference conditioned on the
distance of reference UE-BS pair being rh,0. We proceed by
deriving expressions for the aforementioned metrics consider-
ing Gamma-distributed channel power gains with Nagakami-m
fading parameter mt for tier-t links.
Hence, the conditional MGF of the useful signal power can
be written as
MXh,0|rh,0(z) = exp
(
−zphgYh,0r−βh,0
)
=
(
1 +
zph
mhr
β
h,0
)−mh
.
(9)
Furthermore, we can write the following for the conditional
MGF of the aggregate interference on the reference receiver
MIagg|rh,0(z) =
∏
t∈T
(
1− ρYt,d + ρYt,dMIt,d|rh,0(z)
)
×E

∏
Yt,k∈Φ(b)t
(
1− ρYt,k + ρYt,kMIt,k|rh,0(z)
)
(a)
=
∏
t∈T
(
1− ρt + ρtE
{
exp
(
−zptgYt,dr−βt,d
)})
×E

∏
Yt,k∈Φ(b)t
(
1− ρt + ρtE
{
exp
(
−zptgYt,kr−βt,k
)})
(10)
where MIt,d|rh,0(z) and MIt,k|rh,0(z) are respectively the
conditional statistics of interference from the dominant tier-
t node and k-th tier-t PPP-based source and (a) follows from
the assumption that all tier-t cells experience identical loads ρt.
Because of the asymmetric property of the distance to
the closest tier-t interferer (given the corresponding distances
to the closest and furtherest edges of the reference cell are
respectively rh,c + rt,g − rh,0 and rh,c + rt,g + rh,0), we
proceed by developing an upper-bound approximation of the
interference from each tier-t network outside a ball of radius
rh,c + rt,g − rh,0 around the reference receiver.
Under this assumption, the conditional MGF of the domi-
nant tier-t interferer over Nakagami-m fading channels can be
expressed as in (11). Furthermore, the conditional statistics of
the PPP-based interference from tier-t sources,MIt,PPP|rh,0 (z),
over Nakagami-m fading channels can be derived as in (12)
where (a) follows by considering the interference in a disk
of radius % around the victim receiver with the limit as
% → +∞; (b) is written conditioned on Nt being a Poisson
random variable depicting the total number of PPP-based
tier-t interfering sources where Yt,a and gYt,a respectively
denote the location and channel from an arbitrary tier-t BS
to the reference user; (c) is derived by utilizing the identity
EN
{
xN
}
= exp(−(1− x)EN{N}) for a Poisson random
variable N ; (d) is written using the pdf of the distance of
uniformly-distributed nodes in the disk of radius %
Prt,k(x) =
2x
%2 − (rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)2
,
rh,c + rt,g − rh,0 < x < %; (13)
(e) follows from taking the limit as %→ +∞; (f) is evaluated
using integration by parts; finally, (g) is obtained by taking the
average with respect to gYt,a .
We now proceed with the analysis by utilizing the fact
that the volume of data is proportional to the average of the
reciprocal of the transmission rate
1
µh
= E
{
1
BCh(rh,0, ρt)
}
(14)
MIt,d|rh,0(z) = E
{
exp
(
−zptgt,d(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)−β
)}
=
mmtt
Γ(mt)
∫ +∞
0
gmt−1 exp
(
−g
[
zpt(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)−β +mt
])
dg =
(
mt
zpt(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)−β +mt
)mt
(11)
MIt,PPP|rh,0(z)
(a)
= lim
%→+∞E

∏
Yt,k∈Φ(b)t
(
1− ρt + ρtE
{
exp
(
−zptgYt,kr−βt,k
)})
(b)
= lim
%→+∞ENt
{(
1− ρt + ρtErt,a,gYt,a
{
exp
(
−zptgYt,ar−βt,a
)})Nt}
(c)
= lim
%→+∞ exp
(
−piλ(b)t ρt
(
%2 − (rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)2
)(
1− Ert,a,gYt,a
{
exp
(
−zptgYt,ar−βt,a
)}))
(d)
= lim
%→+∞ exp
(
− piλ(b)t ρt
(
%2 − (rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)2
)
EgYt,a
{∫ %
rh,c+rt,g−rh,0
2x
[
1− exp(−zptgYt,ax−β)]
%2 − (rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)2
dx
})
(e)
= exp
(
−piλ(b)t ρtEgYt,a
{∫ +∞
rh,c+rt,g−rh,0
2x
[
1− exp(−zptgYt,ax−β)] dx
})
(f)
= exp
(
− piλ(b)t ρtEgYt,a
{[
Γ
(
1− 2β
)
− Γ
(
1− 2β , zptgYt,a(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)−β
)](
zptgYt,a
) 2
β
+(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)2
(
exp
(
− zptgYt,a(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)−β
)
− 1
)})
(g)
= exp
(
− piλ(b)t ρt
[
(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)2
((
mt
zpt(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)−β +mt
)mt
− 1
)
+Γ
(
mt +
2
β
)(Γ(1− 2β)
Γ(mt)
(
zpt
mt
) 2
β
−mt
(
m
zpt(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)−
2
mt
−β
)mt
× 2F˜1
(
mt + 1,mt +
2
β
;mt +
2
β
+ 1;− mt
zpt(rh,c + rt,g − rh,0)−β
))])
. (12)
where B is the effective allocated bandwidth. Note that the
pdf of the transmitter-receiver distance in the reference tier-h
cell is given by
Prh,0(x) =
2x
r2h,c
, 0 < x < rh,c. (15)
Hence, the following non-linear expression of the traffic load
experienced by an arbitrary tier-h cell can be formulated
ρh =
λ
(u)
h
pir2h,c
∫ rh,c
0
2pix
BCh(x, ρt) dx. (16)
The normalized flow rate (in an arbitrary tier-h cell) for a
given load ρh can therefore be written as
λ˜
(u)
h = ρhBr
2
h,c
(∫ rh,c
0
2x
Ch(x, ρt) dx
)−1
. (17)
On the other hand, it is well known from queuing theory that
the probability of a stable tier-t BS (i.e., queue) transmitting
must satisfy 0 < ρt < 1 (finite stationary user distribution).
The traffic capacity, defined as the maximum job densities for
which the cells of different tiers remain unsaturated, can thus
be formulated as
λ˜
(u)
opt =
∑
h∈T
Ph max
0<ρ∗h<1
 ρ∗hr2h,c∫ rh,c
0
2x
C(x, ρ∗t )
dx
 (18)
where ρ∗t is used to denote the optimal loading factor for the
tier-t cells. The above expression can be used to pinpoint the
optimal load-balancing strategy for achieving the highest flow
rate in the HetNet under consideration.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Here, we consider a two-tier cellular network deployment
comprising of large- and small-cells with state-of-the-art op-
erational parameters (respectively denoted using subscripts
l and s). Fig. 1 illustrates the corresponding HetNet flow
rate, λ˜(u), for different probabilities of the high and low-
power nodes being busy. In general, the total number of
successfully transmitted packets per unit time and bandwidth
in the reference cell first increases and then strictly decreases
by increasing the small-cells loading factor. A similar trend
can be observed for the impact of large-cells where the
flow rate is a bell-shaped function in the high-power nodes
transmission density. In the case of the fully-loaded large-
cell-only system, however, increasing the small-cells loading
factor continuously enhances the overall HetNet performance;
the rate of improvement however drops as ρs moves away
from zero. Under the particular set of system parameters
considered here, the highest performance is achieved through
a combination of large- and small-cells with relatively low
and high loading factors, respectively. For example, from Fig.
1, the HetNet with ρl = 0.25 and ρs = 0.6 respectively
achieves 22.56%, 32.72%, and 102.38% higher performance
over the fully-loaded HetNet (ρl = 1 and ρs = 1), small-
cell-only (ρl = 0 and ρs = 1), and large-cell-only (ρl = 1
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and ρs = 0) counterparts. This trend highlights the promising
potential of HetNets with small-cell solution over conventional
single-tier deployments towards meeting the increasingly high
system throughput requirements. It is important to note that,
overall, the results produced by our proposed model provide a
near-exact fit to those from the Monte-Carlo simulations whilst
requiring significantly less resources for computation.
Next, we turn our attention to the problem of pinpointing the
optimal loading factors required for achieving the traffic ca-
pacity in the HetNet under consideration. In order to tackle the
non-linear constrained multidimensional optimization prob-
lem, we employ the heuristic downhill simplex method [12]
with penalty function which is typically solvable in expo-
nential time [13]. The traffic capacity and the corresponding
optimal loading factors in the two-tier system considered are
captured for a wide range of noise values in Fig. 2. It can be
observed that in noise-limited scenarios, the traffic capacity
is achieved by setting the queue transmission probabilities
of the large- and small-cells to one. As the noise variance
relative to the transmit power is reduced, however, the optimal
loading factors of the different tiers go down and the traffic
capacity increases. Note that the rate of decrease is steeper
for the high-power nodes, e.g., by increasing the noise inverse
variance from −10 dB to 0 dB, ρ∗l and ρ∗s respectively decrease
by 36.20% and 21.44%. In interference-limited scenarios,
the traffic capacity along with the respective optimal loading
factors of the different tiers reach a plateau. A similar trend can
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be observed for the HetNet performance under different path-
loss exponents in Fig. 3. The traffic capacity, however, almost
linearly improves in more favourable distance-dependent path-
loss conditions. The optimal loading factors of the different
tiers in turn continue to drop as β moves away from (near)
two. The rate of decrease in the transmission density of high-
power nodes is significantly higher over that of the small-
cells, indicating the major benefit of the small-cell-solution in
interference-limited cellular environments.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we introduced a unified framework using
tools from stochastic geometry and queuing theory for the
performance analysis of HetNets with irregular BS deployment
and flow-level traffic dynamics. A non-direct MGF-based
approach for the calculation of the flow rate with closed-
form expressions of the useful signal power and aggregate
interference statistics over Nakagami-m fading channels was
provided. The problem of finding the optimal loading factors
for which the greatest sustainable elastic data traffic load is
supported whilst satisfying the system stability condition was
mathematically formulated and solved numerically. The re-
sults revealed several useful design insights concerning traffic
management issues in emerging multi-tier cellular networks.
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